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1THIS EVENING. * WEDDING IN 
ST. ANDREW'S 

CHURCH TODAY

St. John, Au-ie at 6 o’clock.■ St#Re opening of Nickel Theatre—Song hits 
by Miss Tennessee Hall and J. W. Myers, 
and good picture bill.

New Brunswick Lodge No. 1 K. of p. 
will meet in Castle Hall, Germain street, 
to confer first rank.

St. John District L. O. L., will meet in 
Orange Hall. Germain etreet.

Zinka, musical artist and other -features 
at the Lyric.

Motion pictures and songs at the Star.
Song by Mr. Sherman and picture sub

ject.! at the Unique.
Moving pictures' and songs at the Gem; 

Waterloo street

A LARGE SHOWING OF

Fall Shirts and Neckwt
Miss Gretchen Bell Bride of 

James Brydon of bank of 
New Brunswick

Shirts and Neckwear are certainly very important in tt 
up ôf a man’s outfit. Ill-fitting neckbands and collars givt 
of trouble and irritation. Proper fitting ones add so mftcl 
comfort of life. It is said that no part of a man’s apparel s 
a glance his characteristics so much as the piece of silk hi 
beneath his chin and calls a tie. If you want the best that ) 
had in SHIRTS, COLLARS, and TIES, you’ll find them a 
Stores. Shirts with collar bands that fit and are comfortable, 
that fit the shirtbands properly, and ties that will please 
iver'y way.

Men’s Soft Bosom Shirts.
Men’s White Shirts...........
Men’s Working Shirts..

Collars at 15c. or 2 for 25c. and 20c. or 3 for 50c.
Neckties in large variety. Prices 15c. to 60c. each.

o

7 tmIn St. Andrew’s church this afternoon 
at 8.36 o’clock a pretty wedding was per
formed by Rev. D. Lang, when he united 
in marriage Misa Gretchen Hell, daughte r 
of C. W. Bell, of 95 Coburg street and 
James Brydon, late of Hawick, Scotland,- 
but now manager of thej Bank cf New 
Brunswick in Aylesford, (NS.) George 
C. Roy acted as groomsman, and the Driue 

attended by her niece, Mi-s Prances 
Sutherland, as flower girl.

The bride was becomingly gowned in a 
beautiful costume of ivory satin, with 
trimmings of pearl and chantilly lace. She 
wore ‘a veil and heather and carried a bou
quet of white bridal roses, 
girl was daintily dreased in white net with 
pink trimmings, and carried a bouquet Of 
pink sweet peas.

A Wedding lunçhedn and reception at 
the home of the bride followed immediately 
aftèr the ceremony, at which only near 
friends and relatives were guests. After 

John Pender, brother of James Pender the reception Mr. and Mrs. Brydon left 
of the Pender nail works, who left on hie on the Montreal train for a trip to Upper 
return td his Australian home on Sunday Canadian citiee and on thej: return will go 
night, will visit Montreal and Chicago sail- to Aylesford to reside. The bride's trav

elling drees was of few» with hat of the 
same shade.

While able to be about at bis farm on The household was decorated very pret- 
Sandy Point Road, Col. Tucker, feels con- tily in honor of the wedding, a beautiful 
siderably the results of bis recent accident ; color scheme being nicely arranged with 
when he was thrown from his carriage, green and flowers of pink and yellow. The 
He suffered mpre from shock than any- display of wedding presents was very fine 
thing else. and included some handsome remembrantes

in silverware and cut glass.
No time has yet been set for the next Included' in the list of presents was a 

meeting of the committee investigating the handsome dinner set of Limoges cliina 
Main street paving matter. The mayor said from the members of thé office staff of the 
this morning that he was ready to go Bank of New Brunswick. Two other very 
ahead with the inquiry as soon as the mem- striking remembrances were a 5 o’clock 
here desired. silver tea service, and a dinner silver ser

vice, besides checks 
$700. The groom’s p 
was a gold pendant set with olivenes and 
pearle, to his groomsman a pearl etickpin, 
and to the flower-girl a pretty pearl ring.

LOCAL NEWS ;
t,

Policeman Scott extinguished a bon-flre 
last night in St, David’s street.

The members of the Every Day Club 
orchestra aie requested to meet at the 
hall this evening at 8 o’clock.
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,60c. to $1.‘ 
.50 to l.l 
60c to l.l

l
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There will be tea at the Golf Club to- 
morrow. The players’ attention is called 
to a match which will be played under 
unusual conditions. The flower

N. HARVEY Tailoring and Cloth! 
OPERA |IOUSE BLOCK 

207 Union Sir;

Traffic was delayed yesterday afternoon 
at the comer of Sydney and Union etreete, 
when a team owned by Edward Filmore 
collided with a telephone pole and was 
damaged considerably. J 109 to(

• ’

[ou Are Going To Buy a Range or 
leater This Fall, See Our Glen» | 
wood Lines Before Purchasing

ing. from Vancouver on the 9th.

t

t will pay you to look over the Glenwood line of Stoves and 
Ran es before you buy. We iuake all our Glenwood Stoves in St. 
Johi they'are giving satisfaction to those that are using them, they 
will 1° the same for you. The G-lenwood Ranges have sold right 
thro tgh the summer months, which goes to show that the Glenwood 

are suiting the people, as our Range trade has steadily m- 
. See our exhibit at the Exhibition.

lili]
Rataling more than 

sent to his brideMayor Frink received this morning the 
sum of $12 from Miss Minnie E. Cooper, of 
Sooth Clones. N. B., the proceeds of a pie 
social held there recently in aid cf Ihe 
Campbellton fire sufferers. The amount will 
be forwarded to the relief committee’ at 
Campbellton.

J. W. Fleming, of New York, arrived in 
the city last night and will spend a few 
days renewing old acquaintances. Mr. 
Fleming is the husband of the late May 
Agnes Fleming, the well known authoress, 
whose books are still favorites. He is now 
inspector of steamers in the metropolis.

crei

McLean, Holt Co.MM

FIFTY DOLLARS 
OR THREE MONTHS

155 Union Street
-
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Record Fine For Drunkenness 
is Imposed on James Sullivan 
—Police Court Proceedings NEW FALL HATSWard Beecher Stephenson, charged with 

interfering with Policeman Silas Perry, 
while the latter was making an arrest, 
came voluntarily to the police court this 
morning, and said that his interference 
consisted of trying to get a drunken man struck against James Sullivan this morning 
to his home before the policeman came; by Judge Ritchie in the police court when 
along. He was allowed to go. he inflicted a fine of $50 or three months

------------- ! in jaiL Sullivan, pleaded guilty to
Two local teams have already entered, being drunk. It was stated that he had 

for the rélay race at the Even,- Day Club ' not been working since May last, and had 
sports next week, and entries for iùdivid- ] been spending muoh of his time on the 
uel events are coming in well. The secre- benches in King Square, 
tary of the Halifax Wanderers writes that Fines of $4 each were imposed on Jere- 

if possible for the j miah Harvey, Henry Melanson, and John 
sprints. The club are putting the track O'Donnell, while the amout was $8 in the

case of Samuel Brookins, each on a charge 
of drnnlieness. On, a similar charge Gil- 

The case of Isaac Selig vs .The National, bert Lauchner. who paid $8 yesterday for 
Clothing and Manufacturing Co., Ltd. was drunkenness, wag Demanded, 
continued before Judge Forbes and the- Charles Gamble, „*a-coachman, was fined ] 
jury in the county court this morning.1 $2 for violating the .laws relating to coaeh- 
Three witnesses were examined for the de- j men at the union depot. " 
fence after which J. B. M. Baxter, K. C.,| Factory Inspector Kenney reported the 
counsel for the defendant, addressed the, Merritt Milling Co. .of Black River for not 
jury. D. Mullin. K.C.. for the plaintiff, having complied with the law by neglect- 
then followed. When the court arose at1 ing to notify him ef an accident in their 
1 o’clock. His Hofior was addressing the mill, in which James Osborne was hurt. 
jury Joseph. Merritt asked that the matter be

postponed until he could communicate with i 
Sackville Post:—John C. Landry, barriet- hie foreman, 

er, of Dorchester, was a passenger on yea-1 ' The name of Michael Harney was called, ' 
terday’s Ocean Limited en route to Mon-! in a liqnor ease, but he was not present.] 
treal. where he will enter the law offices1 Policeman Gosline testified to having: 
of Messrs. Laflamme, Mitchel and Chene- served summonses repeatedly on him, but ■ 
vert. Mr. Landrv ie a graduate of St. he said he was too sick to go to court. 
Joseph’s College and holds the masters' The case will come up when he improves. ! 
degre in arts from Georgetown University,
Washington, and passed his study in law 
at the Harvard law school, being admitted 
to the bar of this province in November

For Men
Derbys and Soft Felts

One of the heaviest fines imposed on a 
charge of drunkenness in this city Was JÏ

>

The new Fall blocks In correct Derby and Soft Felt Hats for Men are now beir 
shown In the Oak Hall Men's Hat Store. There are many types to choose from at 

shades of Pearl, Steel and Brown. We are making the finest showing
Schafer will come

in good condition. (
all the new 
Young Men’s Hats we have ever done.

and see What is new for Fall. vWe like to have our hat 
viewed through critical eyes-—for they are equal to tt)e test of close inspection. Oui 
ambition to have the very best hat. quality and Style Is fully realized in our Fall show 
lng. You can’t go wrong If you select your Fall hat here.

We ask you to come

We are sole agents In St. John for the celebrated " Hawes Von Gal ” Hats. th< 
best made and best known hat in America.

Soft Felts and Derbys, $3.00
“ BUCKLEY’S,” the Celebrated English Hat, - $2.50, $3.00
OUR OWN “SPECIAL,” - - - - -
“ STETSON’S,” others ask $5.00 for this Hat, otif price 4.00

A

2.00BEUEVES HE
m DRUGGEDRECEPTION TO NEW 

ASSISTANT PRIEST 
FOR MISSION CHURCH GREATER OAK HALL

SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. i

Nova Scotian has Reason to 
Remember Mis Visit— Case 
in PoiiceCowt

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

The congregation of the Mission church 
wiir, on Thursday evening, gather in the 
School Room to welcome Rev. H. Archer

John Newman, a Scotchman, who came 
here yesterday from Halifax, will have 
cause to remember his visit to this city, 

Collins, the new assistant priest, who wilV for he ha<1 a very unpleaBant atayf most
arrive tomorrow from Montreal. Mem- : of his time being spent in the lock-up. He 
bers of the church and friends are invited claims that his presence there was due to

his having been drugged in the restaurant; 
owned by James Barclay in Pond street, ! 
■where he says he was supplied with! 
whiskey yesterday morning. Barclay, 
however, asserts that the liquor was given ] 
to Newman % a conductor, and in order ! 
to take the lattèr's 
postponed until Saturday at 9 a. m.

Policeman Hughes told of having made 
the arrest, and of Newman recognizing the j 
place this morning as where he got the j 
liquor yesterday. Newman said his mind* 
was a blank after he left the store, but 
he remembered, having left an overcoat 
there, and of getting it today.

to bé present; there will be music, ad
dresses and refreshments.

■lie
ELBA PROGRAM] nidence the case waslATORDAY

vNS x ,The programme If or tl 
will be published^ in tc 
Late comer, can mill 
the big event.

Melba will sii 
and arrive heraj

f-f Ulbi concert 
j^row’s paper®. 
Ire fine seats for

The World’s famous fashion y# 
centers have contributed ideas 
to this magnificent display---^ 
Tasteful and becoming Hats of 
Surpassing beauty and stylish- 

for Ladies, Misses and

~v<r
énn Halifax Thursday, 
[onday at 6 p. m.

.s[DIVING DR. WILKES TO WED 
MISS BARTLETT OF 

UNCASTER THIS EVENING

itly int.rest- 
who are to 
commenmam

St. John people will m, 
ed in the four yourf mm 
appear in St. Andres \R( 
Saturday evening, 
ty swimming mai 
proud of, and thei. 
ing combined wr 
will evoke exprès 
prise from allJjW 
account mis^ne

Fpt. 3. IA11 t: 
i have* 
exhibits

ness 
Children

)to be 
ITof fancy div 
aerobatic skill 

of delightful sur- 
nüee them Don’t on any 
opening night.

A very pretty wedding ceremony will be 
solemnized this evening when Miss Minnie 
Eliza Bartlett of Lancaster will be united 
in marriage by Rev. LeB. McKiel to Dr. 
W. R. D. Wilkes of Fredericton. The 
bride, who will be given away by her fa
ther, will wear a dress of white embroid
ered net over white silk with veil. She 
will carry a bouquet of white roses.

The bridesmaid, Miss Helen Ready, will 
wear white silk and she will carry a bas
ket of flowers. Roy MacGibbon will sup
port the groom.

After the ceremony Dr. and Mrs. Wilkes 
will leave on the Halifax train for a honey 
moon trip through Nova Scotia.

On their return they will reside in Fair- 
ville where Dr. Wilkes has opened an of
fice

This is a display of charming Autumn Hats, 
suggestive of all, the dainty new style oddities 
which identify the headgear of class for the

W ^The principle feature will be the exhibit of the famous Gage Models which are at 
to be the nearest to perfection in millinery designing possible to produce.

There will also be an abundance of Large Brimmed Tailored Hats, Turbans and 
all simply trimmed with Velvet Bands, and Bows, Persian Scarfs, Wings, Quills, etc.

Truly the most interesting and beautiful array of Fall H^ts for Ladies, Mis? 
Children we have ever shown.

You will want to inspect them all.
THURSDAY MORNING IN MILLINERY DEPARTMENT

<1 A
j#

^Mand Conceit Tonight
Carleton Comet Band will play on 

JHng Square tonight. The programme is 
March—Iowa, by Barnhouse.
Songs of the Empire—(air), C. J, Hayes 
Waltz—Merry Widow, E. J. Hayes. 
Scene and Air form Verdi’s Attilla—Air 

C. J. Hayes.
March—Explorer, Fred Jewell.
Selection—A Night About Town, Hayes. 
Overture—Sincerity, J. D. Bernard.
Son—Mary Youre a Big Girl Now.
March—Show World, J. J. Richards. 
God Save the King.

$5$5 yF; W- 'W*£W-I# w ,W$T‘m- 'h■

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY *•*
U people knew the frightful risk they run of infection from unclean 

dentistry they would better realize the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty importent factor cleanliness is. »

No one has ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner offices in 
Canada than cure. This is worthy of consideration.

LEON THE fiREAT GOOD MATTINGS CHEAPr TO ADVERTISERS Leon the Great, or as*e is more com
monly called. th$ Grea 
to the famous K 
Queen’s rink tm 
is said to 
eat living^magic 
brought to StJ 
pense, but it Æ 
gers that he OTl haj 
talking after heÆ 
hours. Æ

on. successor 
lar, wig be seen at 

to 16. For use on Floors or Side Walls of your Exhibition Booths.
CARPET DEPARTMENT—GERMAIN STREET

Pressure of advertising on 
the columns of The Times-Star 
makes it necessary for business 
men to have copy in this office 
the evening before or very early 
on day of issue.

\____ :________ ___ _____

be
ndJ^uAtion 
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BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS ll^great- 
is being 

sderable ex 
|T of hits mana 
he whole town 

here twenty-fpu

at j Manchester Robertson Allison, Lt<| 527 Main Street
I Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

Telephones:

iOffice, Mein es. 
Residence, Main 7W.
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A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S■■

New Fall Dress Goods
We are showing the latest weaves in these in all the 

new shades as well as the staple weaves and shades.
Very pretty and attractive Striped Suitings, at 45c., 68c., 

59c., 63c., 75c,, and up to $1.25 a yard.
Cheviot Suitings, the cloth that is now so popular, in 

both plain and fancy weaves, is pure wool and comes in all 
the leading shades, At 50c., 56c., 76c., 86c., 98c., $1.00 and
$125 a yard.

Venetians, all wool, in all shades, at 56c., 57c., 75c., $1.00, 
$147* a yard. The 75 cent quality and upwards is already 
shrunken and sponged.

Broadcloths, at $1.35 and $1.66 a yard.
* ftfer Fall Coatings. In Beaver Cloths, in navy, brown, 

omre, red, fawn and black, at $1.46, $1.60 and $2.00 a yard.
Tweed Coatings, at $1.10, $1.26, $1.36 find $1.66 a yard.
Heavy Cheviot Coatings, extra good value, at $1.10 a

yard, 56 inches wide, comes in military and Copenhagen 
shades, suitatfie ,-ior Children’s coats.

.JC)- % IV ——■

FcA. DYKEMAN ® CO.
59 Charlotte Street

• dlLL-

BOYS’ SCHOOL CAPS
WE HAVE A FINE ASSORTMENT

Glens, Skull, Golf, Tams and Felts Also a few Straws, regu
lar 50c., sale 23 cents

For Girls : New Fall Linen Hats, all styles, Cloths, Tame, the 
latest. See them.

Anderson Co.
Manufacturing Furriers

55 Charlotte Street
4

The Largest Ketftii Distributors of 
Ladies’ Costa. Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros

New Fall Dress Goods
All-Wool Cheviots, 40 in., at 56c. Special colors: Reseda, 

Green. Forest Green, Navy, Steel Gray, Plum, Aviator Blue, 
and black. "

Messaline Cheviots, 48 in., at 75c. yard Colors: Forest 
Green, Navy Blue, Taupe Gray, Aviator Blue, etc

Coating Cheviot, 50 in-, at $1.26 yard, in all new shades. 
Heavy Cheviot Suiting, 48 in,, at $1.00 yard, in all new

shades.

Special Values in Ladies’ Belts
White Wash Belts, pearl buckles, .. .. 15c. each 
White Wash Belts, at 
Elastic Belts, at ..
Leather Belts, at... .
Tucked Silk Belts, at 
Tinsel Belts, at ..

Ladies’ Fine Lisle Hose, silk embroidery, in tan shades, 
worth 75c. pair, now 36c. pair.

Ladies’ Fine Lisle Hose in all the new shades and color
ings, Old Rose, Nile, Reseda, Champagne, Pink, Light Blue, 
Cadet Blue, Wine, Navy, Blue, Ashes of Rose, Light Grey, 
Medium Grey, Mulberry, Tans, Paris and Black, Special 
25c. and 30c. pair.

25c.
26c.- 25c.
25c.
26o.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and IOI King St.

/
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THE SUMMIT OF THE CREST
Is where old tree firmly rooted and grounded, can defy old Storm King 

and the elements

67>e D. <Bl A. CORSETS
shown here are the top creet of what the women want. You can’t 

find better, why ? because they’re not to be had.
CORSETS, (all the newest styles)............. 60c., 75c., $1.00, $1.23
WOMEN’S CORSET WAISTS................................................ - $1.00
MISSES’ CORSET WAISTS,..................................... 50c. and 75c.
CHILDREN’S CORSET WAISTS,............................25c. to 50c.

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street.
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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